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MORNING TONIC.
C
t

(Carlyle.)

Generations are as the days of toil- r
some mankind: death and birth are j

the vesper and matin bells that sum-
inon mankind to sleep and to rise re- s

freshed for new advancement. What r
the father has made, the son can make
and enjoy; but has also work of uis

„

own appointed him. Thus all things

wax and roll onward; arts, establish- <-

ments, opinions, nothing is ever com- s
pleted, but ever completing. v

t
WORKING TO GET MONEY FOR (

THE REPUDIATED BONDS. c
t

Three letters have come to The c
News and Observer office within the c
past week asking for copies of the pa- t
per containing the figures of the

t
amount of the Reconstruction bonds r
repudiated by the General Assembly

{-
after the carpet bag government had

been driven out of the State. This 1

shows that the South Dakota case and

the threatened like litigation on bonds

issued to build the A. & N. C. R. R.
are regarded by the holders of these

. y§

Reconstruction bonds as the entering

wedge for the re-opening of the legis-

lation of 1879 which compromised and '
adjusted the State debt.

State Treasurer Lacy says that there

are now outstanding $134,000 of bonds

(not $160,000 of bonds a:s incorrectly .

printed yesterday) issued by the State

for the payment of which everything
*

on the A. & N. C. R. R-, including

franchises, etc., is pledged in the terms

of the bonds. These bonds were sign-

ed by Thomas Bragg, Governor, and

Daniel W. Courts Treasurer, and bear

date of January 1, 1857. One
bond of the value of one thousand
dollars has been exchanged since Mr.

Lacy became State Treasurer. If the

holders of the bonds of the Western

North Carolina railroad, to the pay- (

ment of which stock m the North (
Carolina was pledged, can undo the ,
settlement of 187 9, why may not the

holders of the State bonds, to which ,
a'i the property of the A. & N. C. R. .
R. is pledged, also have a judgment ,

ordering the sale of the A. & N. C. R. j
R„ to satisfy the $134,000 of bonds ,
and accumulated interest of forty ,

years? I
There is but one safe course for the ]

State to pursue in all these matters, j
It is to refuse to re-open the question <
settled in 1879. No abler or honester

men ever lived than those who ad- <

justed, compromised and settled the 1
State debt that year. They had lived <
through Reconstruction days, they ’

knew what the State had actually ob- 1
tained, they knew what it honestly 1
owed, and after conferences with s
many bankers, brokers and other hold- '

ers of the securities of the State they f
utterly repudiated the Special Tax 1
bonds and made a schedule of what '

was deemed fair should be paid upon 1
all other State indebtedness. The

whole world applauded the action of 1
the North Carolina General Assem- (

bly. Nearly every creditor of the 1
State rejoiced that North Carolina had (
assumed its just obligations, and were 1
glad to secure new good bonds upon 1
the terms proposed by the State for

the worthless stuff they Debtor

and creditor alike felt that a just
agreement has been reached and that

the State had maintained its honor.

Almost twenty-five years passed

with universal acquiescence. Nearly
all the bonds, except a few Western

North Carolina and a few Atlantic &

North Carolina Railroad bonds, were

redeemed at the price fixed by law.

Interest has regularly been paid and
everybody, except the few, have re-

garded the whole matter as finally and
forever settled. In an evil day in 1896

the State fell into the hands of un-
worthy and corrupt men. They learned

officially of these outstanding bonds.
They learned that they were held by

interests that had a selfish purpose in

wishing the North 'Carolina railroad

sold. The holders of the unredeemed

A. & N. C. R. R. bonds also had an

interest in holding on to their bonds.

These officials, upon going out of of-

fice. made connection with certain
folks “HIGHER IP" brought the

South Dakota suit. They expect to

compel the State to pay them a big

sum. The State will pay “the pound

of flesh denominated in the bond" but
will not permit the gang “to shed one

drop of Christian blood.”

Having gotten the W. N. C. It. R.

bonds in shape to “grab” a big sum if
the railroad crowd can control the

next General Assembly, the sarrte

“HIGHER UP” crowd is now ready to

get into a position to compel the pay-

ment of the $134,000 of A. & N. C. R.

R. bonds, with fifty years accumulatedj
interest. The first step is to take the

property out of the hands of its own- 1
ers when the stock commands twice as <
much as it brought four years ago.

Then, if a receiver that suits them can

be named, he can so manage it as to

later on demand the issuance of plenty

of Receiver’s Certificates, default on i
the interest, and swell the floating

debt until the road must be sold un-

der the hammer. Then the debts made

by the receiver, the bonded debt, the ;
floating debt, and the repudiated
$134,000 of outlawed debt with forty
years accumulated interest must be
paid before the stockholders get a pen-
ny. Under such circumstances, with
no possible bidder except the Atlan- ,
tic Coast Line, that system would get ,

the road at its own price, and the
stockholders would get NOTHING.
That is the chief inspiration of the

whole Receivership “hellababoo” that
has been kicked up in North Carolina
over the A. & N. C. R. It., and every

step in the matured plans of the men
who control these bonds will be car-
ried out soon or late if they can get a

receiver and if they can mislead the i
public as to their real purposes so as i
to permit them to carry out their plan 1
of controlling the next Legislature, i
“There’s millions in it” to them. t

More than that: if the State can be ’

made to pay the South Dakota bond 1
issue, the A. & N. C. It *R. bond is- i
sue, the men who hold the other re-

pudiated bonds will make or find a

way to give the State further trouble.
They hope some day to have another ]
Governor like Governor Russell, or ‘

some weak Governor they can use. It

was to help forward their schemes
that they sought to make Russell the (
Chief Justice of the State. It is be-

cause he stands for right and justice

that the hired clamor has been pro- ]
cured against Governor Aycock’s hon-
orable course. It is because they wish
to further their dishonest schemes

that they are now trying to pack the
next Legislature with men who will

do their bidding.

THE OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL
DAY.

Yesterday was memorial day in
North Carolina —a day of sad and

sweet memories. Wherever there

sleeps a Confederate soldier, noble

women gathered to put flowers upon

his grave. No people are truly great
who do not honor the memory of their
heroes.

Heartfelt eulogies were deliver'd
in many North Carolina towns and
cities, reciting in eloquent words
the achievements of the brave men

who wore the gray. The world has

not produced men who surpassed
them in valor or in devotion to free

government. It is fitting that the old

should be reminded of the faith and

the heroism of the Confederate sol-
dier and that the young should hear

the story of their noble sacrifice on

the altar of their country.

In Raleigh the address was deliv-
ered by lion. Theodore F. Davidson,

of Asheville. He was himself one of

the bravest men who entered the Con-
federate army. He volunteered as

soon as war was declared and he

served until Lee surrendered. He was
of the best type of the mountain sold-

ier, than whom there were no men

who surpassed them in courage or in

devotion* to the principles for which
the South went to war. Col. Davidson
paid a tribute to his comrades

in arms, that was as genuine as it was

deserved.
The theme of his address was Gen-

eral Robert Brant Vance. The speaker

had been closely associated with Gen-

eral Vance from boyhood, had served
with him in war and in peace. No-

body knew him better and no man

was better qualified to recount his

services. The eulogy he pronounced

was in good taste, it was judicial, and
free from excess of praise. It gave

the measure of the man just as he

was in life. He was fortunate in that 1
he had as his subject a man who
“wore the white flower of a blameless

life.” Genera! Vance was the best type

of the Southern man —brave in war,

true in every relation of life, a devoted i
Christian. The world needs to read

the biography of men whose trust in

God was as simple as that of a child
and whose private life was as pure
as that of the best woman. Robert
Vance was such a man, and the story

of his life as told by General David-
son must be a vital factor in the build-
ing up of character in the youths of

this Commonwealth.

A SPLENDID OBJECT LESSON.

The occasion of the presentation of

a flag and Bible to the public school at
Caraleigh offered the opportunity upon

the part of visitors to note she im-

provement in that model mill settle-

ment. It is a splendid object lesson in
what is being done, both by men and

women with skill and character; and

men with money, the correct idea of
how to employ it, and the proper in-

terest in the welfare of those employ-
ed. The audience that assembled to
take part in the Junior Order celebra-
tion would have done credit to any city
in the State. Intelligence and worth
was marked on the faces of the men,
gentleness and sweetness on the faces

1 of the women, and mirth and happi-
» ness on the faces of the bright child-

; ren.

I The corporation has built modern
: and neat homes for the men who are
; employed in the mills. There are no

confined rooms, or small cottages, but

. hemes large enough and good enough

f for anybody. They are well painted

- and attractive. A school building, not
? surpassed in beauty and in equipment
> for a school of its size in the State, is

- full of bright-eyed children, eager to
. learn. The teachers, chosen by the
lj fathers and. mothers, are in sympathy
e with the best aspirations of the par-

ents, conduct the school upon approv-
ed lines. A hall for the Junior Order,
including recreation room and a li-
brary, is in the centre of the commun-
ity. HaVing provided these things the
intelligent and wise officials of the

company take a deep personal interest
in the education of the children and
the Improvement and the progress of

those who are older. It is no patron-
izing Interest, but a genuine interest
which the right sort of men feel in

the advancement of their fellow men.

It is, moreover, a helpful interest that

helps boys and men to make the best
of their God-given talents, free .from
sentimentality or affectation. There

are no doubt other mill communities
having just as good people as are

found in Caraleigh, but there are none
better anywhere, in or out of mill set-

tlements. And they are steadily ad-

vancing.

It is a delight to see the good feel-
ing and fine spirit that pervades the

people in Caraleigh. They believe in

honest work and honest dealing; in

education and in old fashioned relig-
ion; in the fraternal spirit and neigh-

borly kindliness; and in the mutual re-
gard and mutual helpfulness that

should always subsist between those
who own large enterprises and those

whose labor and skill are necessary to

make them profitable.

It is now said that William C. Whit-
ney did not leave enough money to
pay his debts. Riches can take wings,
and fine country homes and racing
stables help them to fly.

Things arc looking well now for
the National Democracy, but there is

one danger ahead. It begins to look

like the New York Sun may support
the Democratic nominees. That
would be the worst thing that could
happen to Democracy.

Where is Earle Turner, upon whose

affidavit the conspirators depended .so

much? Nobody can find him. If he

refuses to come and sumblt to a cross-
examination (it will cost him noth-

ing) nobody will pay any attention to

his “Alford Davids.”

The “know it alls" in Raleigh have

already picked out the man that

Judge Purnell has decided (so the

“know it alls” say) to make
receiver of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad, When the case is

heard it will no so plain that Judge

Purnell must be again “highly indig-

nant” at the attempt to get him to

throw $1,800,000 worth of property

into the hands of a receiver at the

request of one man who has sustained
no loss and can sustain none.

Spirit of the Press.

“He Would Better Not.”
Lumberton Argus.

It is the judge's determination, it
appears, to press the case. All we
can say is, that he would better not.

There Are Two; One Stands for Prog-
ress; the Other for Pie.

Durham Herald.
Jn time there may be two political

parties in North Carolina, but we are
not looking for it tomorrow or the
day after.

Don’t Be Too Brash.
Statesville Landmark.

If the Landmark was a friend of

Judge Peebles it would advise him
not to be too “brash” about this busi-

ness. A Legislature can impeach
judges and a Legislature will assem-
ble in tliis State next January.

It Will l!e a Dozen Times a Dozen.

Salisbury Sun.
The Raleigh Times thinks it will

not be a dozen years before the two
parties in this State will be about
evenly divided. If the prophecy of

the Times is to come to pass there will
first have to be a reorganization of the
Republican party in North Carolina.

The “Old Reliable” Always Ready.

Greensboro Telegram.
Mr. W. H. Bagley, of the Raleigh

News and Observer, is always ready
to say a good word for Greensboro

and in Sunday’s paper ho was espe-

cially generous in prasie of the town,
giving a brief but admirable write-up

of some of the late buildi lg and busi-
ness achievements here.

“MARGO TERRACE” SOLD.

A Novel Feature is the Fountain,
Speckled Mountain Trout.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N C., May 10.—“Margo

Terrace,” one of the largest and
handsomest boarding houses in the
city or State, situated on the western
slope of the Battery Park Hotel ridge,
was sold today for $16,000. P. H.
Branch, proprietor of the Swannanoa
Hotel, being the purchaser.

Frank Knight, an employe of the
Swannanoa Hotel, yesterday, raised a
money order from $3 to S3O, and in
attempting to cash it was detected
and a few minutes later arrested.
He will bo tried tomorrow in the
Federal court.

The large fountain that has just

been built in Pack Park, in the cen-
ter of the town, will have a novel
feature in connection with it. The

aldermen have secured from the gov-

ernment 300 speckled mountain trout,

and these will be placed in the basin
of the fountain. The trout will he

at home in the basin as the water

comes by gravity line on the moun-
tain streams.

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.

Little Hoy Climbs Out ol’ Window in

Sleep, Thinking it Foot of Bed.

A very peculiar accident happened
to the little son of Mr. Ed. Vaughan,

a locomotive engineer on the Seaboard
Air Line, at three o’clock yesterday
morning. The little fellow thought
he was getting over the foot of his
bed. but in reality he was getting out
of a window, and fell and broke his
ankle. Dr. James R. Rogers was
called and set the bone, and the boy
is doing well.

i Housekeepers everywhere have re-
, cognized the great worth of Blue Rib-

bon lemon and vanilla extracts, as at-
tested by the enormous demand.¦ Takes less, flavors perfectly.
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Political Chat.

Randolph county Democratic pri-
maries were held Saturday and in-
formation was received here yester-
day that about three-fourths of the
county had declared for Hon. W. D.
Turner for Governor. This is the
first county that has held primaries
so far in which the Turner men were
expected to win and they were not
disappointed.—Statesville Landmark.

In the primaries in Union, in the
two townships in Monroe, 77 votes
were cast for S. L. Rogers for Cor-
poration Commissioner, and 12 for S
B. Alexander; in South Monroe 109
for Rogers and 9 for Alexander; in
Marshville 76 for Rogers and 5 for
Alexander.

Leading Democrats in Henderson
county are urging Mr. M. L. Shipman,
editor of the Hendersonville Hustler,
to be a candidate for the State Senate.
He is one of the staunchest Demo-
crats in North Carolina and all his
editorial brethren would rejoice at his
election to the Senate.

Hon. Locke Craig, who is in the
city, says that the Democracy of the
mountains will give a great majority
in November. He has been suggested
as a fitting man for North Carolina to
send as one of the delegates at large
to the National convention.

Turner was speaking in Charlotte
and Mecklenburg last week. This
W’eck Glenn is there. A few weeks ago
Stedman made a speech there and a
little later Davidson spent some days
there. Mecklenburg is the only coun-
ty that seems to have been so diligent-
ly cultivated. It has a straight pri-
mary, regulated by law. One of these
days there will be a legalized State
primary law when every county will
vote on the same day.

Noting John Sharp William’s mod-
est denial of his own availability as
the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency, the Savannah Morning

News, holding that judgment open to
question, says; “Meanwhile, what is

the matter with preparing the way for
a Southern President by nominating
Mr. Williams for Vice-President?
Hasn’t the time come for a Southern
man in the second place?” It has.
But Mr. Williams is needed more in
Congress, where he will be Speaker
when the Democrats control the House

next time. Governor Aycock of North
Carolina is the most available man for
the Vice-Presidential nomination of
the party this year. If North Carolina
will present his name, we have already
promised that South Carolina will sup-
port him. The Savannah News might
swing Georgia into line. —Charleston
Post.

MANGLED UNDER THE WHEELS.

Sad Accident Befalls Conductor Oliver

—lnterview With Congressman
Patterson.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., May 10. —Con-
ductor W. T. Oliver, of the Conway
Seashore railroad, was brought to the
city this morning on the belated
Charleston train and sent immediately
to the James Walker Memorial hos-
pital where it is believed he will die
from the result of injuries received
late yesterday afternoon at Conway.
S. C., by being run over by an en-
gine. The conductor was attempting
to pass in front of the engine when
he fell and was drawn under the pilot
by the slow motion of the locomotive.
His left leg was so badly crushed that
it had to be amputated at once just
below the knee, while his right leg

was broken above the knee and his
ankle was more or less injured, ("apt.
Oliver is popular in railroad circles
and the Coast Line furnished a special
train from Conway to Chadbourn
upon which to bring him so as to
make the quick connection with the
Wilmington train, the latter having

been held some time for the special.
Capt. Oliver is 34 years of age and has

a wife and four children.
Congressman G. B. Patterson, of

Maxton, spent yesterday and a part

of today in Wilmington, conferring

with officials of the Chamber of Com-
merce relative to the $40,000 which
Wilmington is to get from the million
dollar emergency appropriation placed

in the hands of the Secretary of War

to be expended upon the recommenda-
tion of local engineers for the main-

tenance of river and harbor work. Mr.

Patterson was called upon at his hotel

by many of his friends here and inci-

dentally talked over his prospects for
renomination at the Maxton conven-
tion of June 9th. He is modest in his

claims but appears to he very confi-

dent of winning, even though the field

be against him for the customary sec-
ond term.

Later —Conductor W. T. Oliver, w ho

was so badly crushed under an engine

at Conw'cty, S. C., late yesterday after-

noon, died this evening in the hos-

pital. The remains will be sent home

tomorrow morning for burial.

GUILTY IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

John ami (ins Murray and J'»h:i Rice

Receive Sentence.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. <’.. May 10.—The trial

of John and Gus Murray and John

Rice for the murder of J-

Rice, was ended in the Superior court
this morning at 9:30, when the uuj

after solemnly taking their seats in

the box, declared that all thiee of

the defendants were guilty of munler

in the second degree. John andi ,us

Murray were sentenced to eighteen

years in prison and John ItK>G ten

years. The prisoners heard the * ver-

dict of the jury with th .e j
of emotion. They listeneH to the

words of the twelve moil that w(ie

destined to place them behind Don

bars for many years with f? °Hl "

ness and calmness that they <¦ ex-

hibited during the entire tria .

No Dissensions in Ncbi asku.

, T

~

~’Unv 9. —CharlesNew Orleans. La..
*'•

,

U T n ri • «... \Tpi), brothei of
W. Bryan, of Lincoln. N e ° '

Wm. J. Bryan, said in ar}
j(

here today that reports of ‘
in the Nebraska Democracy*
correct. .

„

According to Mr. Char "
.

’•/

his brother will head the .
"> .?'• !-»><«•unitedly pledged to v0l“.

(fnrm
mation of Kansas City platform.
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\ Family Barely Succeeded in Escap-
ing; Witii Their l ives.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Laurinburg’, N. C., May 10. At one

o'clock this morning a residence be-

longing to Mr. G. McCoy and occu-

pied by Jeff Mclntyre was destroyed

by fire: and owing to the hour the pro-

gress made by the flames when discov-

ered and the rapidity with which they
swept over the whole building, the
family barely succeeded in escaping
with their lives.

The fire caught in the rear of the
building, and so fierce was the blaze

that adjoining houses narrowly es-

caped being burned as well. Twice in-

deed the house of J. P. Wiggins, edi-
tor of the Laurinburg Exchange, burst

into flames under the intense heat, but

it was as quickly extinguished. 'Squire

W. H. Murphy’s house also had a dose

call. The loss is estimated at SI,OOO

on house and furniture, with $l5O in-

surance on furniture. The loss on the

house is covered by insurance.

IXTEII-STATE t <>M 3IISSION.

Series of .Meetings in Memphis to

Consider Two Important Cases.

(By the Associated Press.)
Memphis, Tenn.. May 9.—The first

of a series of meetings of the Inter-

State Commerce Commission was be-

gun here today to consider the issues

involved between the Planters Com-

press company and a number of rail-
roads, and also to hear evidence in

the controversy between the Mem-
phis Freight bureau and the St. Louis
Southwestern (Cotton Belt) railway.

The Planters Compress company, rep-

resenting tlie round cotton bale intc-i -

ests, declare that the railroads should
transport round bales at a lower rate

than square bales. A number of cot-

ton compress operators arrived today

and will appear before the commis-
sion. Distinguished counsel also ar-
rived, including United Stales Sena-
tor A. J. McLaurin, of Mississippi, for

the 'compress interests, and Hon. Ed-

ward Baxter, of Nashville, who will
represent the railroad.

The controversy between the Mem-

phis Freight Bureau and Cotton Belt
railroad was given publicity recently
when the railroad company withdrew
its trains from Memphis. The bureau
claims that a discrimination in freight
rates is being made by the railroad
while the officers of the latter assert

if the present tariff is lowered the
company will operate trains out of
Memphis at a loss.

Only two of the commissioners,

James D. Yeomans, of lowa, and Jud-

son C. Clements, of Georgia, were
present.

In convening the session Commis-
sioner Yeomans, acting as chairman,
stated mat on account of illness.
Chairman M. A. Knapp was unable to
attend this meeting, while urgent busi-
ness would also prevent the attend-
ance of other members.

North Carolina should send an in-

structed Parker delegation to St

Louis. Judge Parker is th“ strongest

candidate in the field for the Demo-
cratic nomination. He can poll a
larger vote than any other man in
the states of New York, New Jersey,

Connecticut. Indiana and Illinois.
These States will be the battle-ground,
and the distinguished jurist and
statesman stands a fair chance of

winning in all of them. —Wilmington

Star.
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preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother’s Friend overcomes all the
danger of chLd-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman’s greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
o*e of thi3 wonderful
remedy. Sold by all $ 5$

mSSMSO #® ®
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent fraa. JLgafc. mm $3
Tte BrasM B&aiator Cn« Alfcati, Ga. £a Jrlf

Now on Sale.
Vol. 133 He ports. Price, $1.50; by mail. sl.S(>.

Yols. It. 1<», 21, 51,.75, 77. 81. with annotations by Judge Clark,
recently reprinted, price, $1.50.
Womack’s Digest, $15.00. Womack’s new Index to Yols. 1 and a
$3.75.
Clark’s Code Ci\il Procedure, $5.00.
Jerome’s Criminal Digest, $5.00.
Court Calendar, 1003 to 1005, 50 cents.
Ail kinds ofliee supplies. Orders given our per sorted attention.

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

I IMPROVED PERFECTION TINS. I
£3 If you make a rich, delicate There is no danger of break-
B cake you don't want to spoil tag the cake ifyou use the Im- K
$ its good looks and your own cjgw proved Perfection Tins. They JW

jj| : r '“ 101 lh<3 old-ftwli- I

H

r 2% in ! Square ... 25c.
deep.l

„
The Improved Perfection dl

No greasing o. papers
Tins do not leak batter. E

for the bottom of the Cake
The patented groove; into

A Tin. These Tins are simple,
which the bottom springs, E

i durable, and up to date. prevents it. - Get the genu- flA Everybody uses them.
ice. Others are useless.

I Hart-Ward
| Hardware Co. j

Chesapeake and Olio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
ro

St. Louis, Mo.
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST ROUTE. Vestibuled, Electric-Lighted Trains

with Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars. .

Through tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. SPECIAL RATES
FOR SEASON, SIXTY OR FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.

Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh. N- C. $24.50.
Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.

«. SPECIAL COACH EXCURSION,

on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate o! $18.50. Special accommcda-

tions arranged for parties.
USE THE C. & O. ROUTE and purchase your tickets accordingly.

For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address

W. O. Warthen, D. P. A. ¦ C. & O R’y, Richmond, Va.

Allison &Addison
Established 1865

Manufacturers

fertilizers
Richmond, Va.

Offer the following brand* f*r the Cottua.
Corn and Tobaoco Cr<q>*:

Star IS' Brand

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand

Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. B. # P. Potash Mixture
ctateNTEO.

Whatever may be the merit* of other fertilizer*, no one can go wrong in u*m*
the*e which areso well made, are fully guaranteed, and have been ao long end aathoroughly teaML,

4


